Holdeen vending machines MG1… the original!!!
It is no change that Holdeen is the most demanded vending machine.
The great experience and the solid construction are a guarantee for a long-time exploitation.
The progress, of course, is not standing at a certain point and the vending machines are equipped
according to the most modern technologies:
- Electronic monetary system NRI G-13
- Counter of the turnover
- Digital indication of the coins put in
- Total construction of the machine of stainless steel
- Modern lighted display of the products
- 8 Compartments heated up to 90 degrees Celsius
- Digital temperature regulation!! (The keyed in temperature is automatically reached)
- Button for cleaning (easy cleaning)
- Locking of the coin-section with a master key
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Dimensions:
Height: 1150 mm
Wide: 340 mm
Depth: 239 mm
Weight: about 35 kilo
Electric supply 220V / 50Hz / 280W
A full 12-month warranty.
Furthermore we recommend you our glass-cases of new generation, which we can work out at your
desire. They could be worked out and delivered either with heating, cooling or as a neutral
manufacture. These glass-cases can sell your products 24 hours a day.
What kind of products, for example, can be sold by your vending machines?
Hot fast-food: Hamburgers, Croquettes, Kebab, Meatballs, Soufﬂé au fromage, Dim Sum, Pizza, etc.
Cold fast-food: Sandwiches, Salads, Different garnished small loaves of bread, Sushi, Fruits, Paste products, Juices, Milks, etc.
With our vending machines you can sell really everything you want:
24-hours golf shops, tennis shops, newspaper kiosks, gift shops, photo shops, hotels for the sale of
Cosmetics articles, aftershaves, nail polish and nail polish remover, perfumes, make-up, shirts, socks,
shoe-laces, cigarettes, lighters, pens, notebooks, clocks, compact discs, tooth-brushes, etc.

